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Planning and Development Committee 

Wednesday 11th March 2020 at 7.30pm 

All Saints Room, Civic Hall 
 

Minutes 
 

Note: These minutes are subject to approval as a true and correct record by the 

next meeting of this Committee. 

 

 

PRESENT:   

 

Councillors: D Macdonald (Chairman) 
E Hards (Vice-Chairman) 
P Giesberg 
J Durman 
A Thompson 
 

Officers: G Langton (Planning and Development Committee)   

 

Three members of the public and Cllrs V Haval and M Mallows were present.  

 

142. Apologies  

No apologies were tendered. 

143. Declarations of interest 

No member declared a pecuniary interest in any item on the agenda. 

 

Public Participation 

The Chairman suspended standing orders in order to hear from members of the public 

and Councillors wishing to address the Committee. 

 

1. Cllr Haval addressed the Committee regarding planning proposal P19/S0257/FUL, for 
the development of 25 apartments at land at Didcot Town Football Club. She declared 
herself as a resident of Ladygrove and District Councillor for Didcot North East. In the 
latter capacity she would be asking the District Officer, should they recommend approval, 
to refer the decision to the District Council’s Planning Committee. She expressed her hope 
that this Committee would recommend refusal of permission.  
 
She believed that residents were strongly opposed to the development of flats on the land 
and reported that within minutes of the alert that the application had been received she 

Didcot Town Council 
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had started receiving messages and emails from residents expressing their concern and 
could see many comments of agitation on the local community Facebook sites. 
 
Cllr Haval echoed the sentiment of the communication she had received, considering the 
development to not be needed. There were many developments being erected across 
Didcot, not least the 1,800 homes to be built north east of Didcot. 
 
Further, the site is not part of the Local Plan 2034 or the Didcot Garden Town’s vision, it 
was an unwanted speculative development. As more housing was to become occupied, 
the demand for sports and leisure facilities would increase. This piece of land, ideally 
placed next to the football grounds, Willowbrook Leisure Centre and Oak Tree Health 
Centre, should be used to enhance community facilities and not contribute to the strain on 
existing provision.  
 
The appearance of the flats would be out of character with the surrounding residential 
buildings. Flat roofs and patinaed concrete are not a continuation of the traditional brick 
and sloped roofs of the housing throughout the estate. 
 
The car park filled up during peak times, during football matches, firework displays, school 
drop off and pick up times. There would contribute to an overall loss of car parking space 
and would not be a peaceful location for new or existing residents. 
 
Cllr Haval concluded her remarks noting there were other material reasons for objection 
and whilst not an expert on planning matters, she would be seeking further planning 
advice and would register to speak against the development should it come before a 
South Oxfordshire District Council Planning Committee. 
 
 
2. A member of the public, representing Didcot Town Football Club, addressed the 
Committee confirming that the land was not public but private, owned by Didcot Town 
Football Club. He explained that the sale of this land would fund the Club and its facilities 
enabling it to overcome its current financial difficulties. He also confirmed that the carpark 
used by the community was also private property, though the Club allowed its use by the 
community currently.  
 
The Football Club had been in existence for over 120 years and provided a space in which 
other sports and exercise activities and classes could be offered. Additionally, about 400 
children were members of the youth teams.  
 
The Club was not intending to make a profit but it was currently making a loss and needed 
to cover its outgoings. The Club understood and respected the concerns of the community 
but felt the decision to develop the land as proposed was the only way the Club could 
secure its future.  
 
Cllr Hards asked what the minimum size of development would secure its future? The 
member of the public responded saying that this had been looked at and that the Club 
needed to raise a minimum of £750,000.  
 
Cllr Macdonald asked if the Club had sought funding from other sources. The member of 
the public responded saying that they had, including the Football Association. He 
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continued by saying the Club did not get funding from pubic bodies and that members had 
been putting their own money in but this was no longer sustainable.  
 
Cllr Macdonald asked what would happen when the finances received from the sale and 
subsequent development of the land had been used? The member of the public replied 
that the funds would be used to repair the roof of the Club building, allowing the function 
room and kitchen to be used, enabling the Club to raise more funds in the future from 
hiring out its facilities. Funds would also be used to improve pitches, which would enable 
the training pitch to be used, helping the Club generate funds. It would provide the Club 
with funds to invest, hopefully creating an income to enable it to offset increases in costs 
above inflation, such as utility bills. 
 
Cllr Giesberg asked if it was normal for football clubs to not receive funding? The member 
of the public replied that non-league adult teams did not receive funding, though youth 
teams could.  
 
The Committee returned to standing orders. 
The Chairman proposed, Cllr Hards seconded and it was resolved that agenda item 5(a), 
the proposal to develop land owned by Didcot Town Football Club be considered at this 
point in the meeting. 
 
144. Planning applications 

Proposals for Comment 
 South Oxfordshire District Council 
a) Application P19/S0257/FUL Land at Didcot Town Football Club Bowmont 

Water Didcot 
 AMENDED 

Proposal 
Development of 25 apartments, replacement car parking spaces, and 
new sports pitches.(as amended by drawings received 19 February 
2020). 
Notes: 

1. Didcot Town Council considered the previous amendment to this proposal at 
the meeting of this Committee on the 13th March 2019. The minute is copied 
as an endnotei. 

2. The response date was extended to 18th March 2020. 
 Response The Committee resolved to object to the proposal identified above, 

proposed by Cllr Giesberg and seconded by Cllr Hards. One member 
voted against. 
 
The Committee was concerned that the proposal would, if approved 
and erected as per the amended plan, result in a significant change to 
the character of the area, generate traffic and would overlook the 
adjacent surgery. The Council welcomed the plan to provide much-
needed small, 1-bedroom properties but considers other developments 
across the town would provide these properties. The Council heard 
from representatives of the landowner at its committee meeting. 
 
Character 
The design template for the proposed development is out of keeping in 
style terms to the existing properties local to it. It does not integrate in 
terms of design, contravening policy G6. The proposal appears to be 

http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P19/S0257/FUL#exactline
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an attempt to maximise the income from the development of the site, a 
site which is in an area defined as for community use in the Local Plan 
2011. Policy CF11 states “proposals that result in the loss of a 
recreation facility or an essential community facility or service, through 
change of use or redevelopment, will not be permitted” 
(http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Local%20Plan%202011%20-
%20Strikethrough%20version%20after%20adoption%20of%20Core%20Strategy%202012.pdf, p99) 
 
Traffic 
There would be 25 properties, giving a potential increase of 50 vehicles 
moving to and from the development. Even if the properties have only 1 
car each, there are only 27 parking spaces, the remaining two are 
allocated to deliveries and/or disabled parking. There is therefore no 
allocated visitor parking and any overflow would occupy spaces in the 
existing carpark. The existing carpark is used by the adjacent doctors 
surgery for staff and visitors, Willowbrook Leisure Centre, the Football 
Club and by parents dropping children off at the school. The extra 
traffic generated at all times would put an increased strain on the 
access road on the carpark itself and the cul-de-sacs locally as it filters 
out towards the main routes.  
 
The number of parking spaces provided is itself insufficient, in 
contravention of policy D5.  
 
Noise 
The extra traffic movements would generate an increase in noise for 
the local residents. The higher floors of the proposed development 
would not be shielded from any noise generated by the football club’s 
clubhouse as claimed, they are higher than it is. The Council considers 
it essential that a full and detailed noise survey is undertaken and a 
further amendment put to consultation. 
 
Overlooking 
The proposed development would overlook windows at the Health 
Centre. This would detrimentally affect the Centre’s ability to make full 
use of its rooms. 

 
The members of the public left the meeting at 20:00. 

  

145. Minutes of the meeting held on 19th February 2020 

Councillor Hards had identified a number of typographical amendments, which the Clerk 

had made. It was proposed by Councillor Macdonald and seconded by Councillor Durman, 

RESOLVED to agree the minutes of 19th February 2020 as a true record of the meeting 

and that the Chairman should sign them as such. 

 

146. Questions on the minutes as to the progress of any item 

None were raised. 

 

  

http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Local%20Plan%202011%20-%20Strikethrough%20version%20after%20adoption%20of%20Core%20Strategy%202012.pdf
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Local%20Plan%202011%20-%20Strikethrough%20version%20after%20adoption%20of%20Core%20Strategy%202012.pdf
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147. Planning applications 

Proposals for Comment 

 South Oxfordshire District Council 
b) Application P20/S0507/HH 36 Stonesfield Didcot OX11 9RF 
 Proposal Proposed single storey rear extension 
 Response Resolved no objections. 

Cllr Hards proposed and Cllr Durman seconded, all members agreed. 
 

c) Application P20/S0527/FUL Land adjacent to 174 Wantage Road Didcot 
OX11 0AH 

 Proposal Proposed two storey residential building to create two one-bedroom 
flats with associated parking and landscaping. 

 Response Resolved no objections but commented that the first floor flat requires 
a significant amount of obscured glazing and that this would reduce the 
available light in that property. 
Cllr Hards proposed and Cllr Giesberg seconded, all agreed. 
 

d) Application P20/S0607/FUL 23 Mereland Road, Didcot. OX11 8AR 
 Proposal Variation of condition 2 (drawings) – replacement of hedge with a fence 

on application ref. P17/S2759/FUL. 
 Response Resolved no objections. 

Cllr Hards proposed and Cllr Thompson seconded, three members 
agreed and two abstained. 
 

e) Application P20/S0640/HH 12 Guelder Rose Didcot OX11 6FW 
 Proposal Single storey rear extension with glazed rooflight. 
 Response Resolved no objections. 

Cllr Macdonald proposed and Cllr Hards seconded, all members 
agreed. 
 

f) Application P20/S0658/HH 16 Bowness Avenue Didcot OX11 8NG 
 Proposal Erection of orangery to the rear. 
 Response Resolved no objections. 

Cllr Macdonald proposed and Cllr Hards seconded, all members 
agreed. 
 

g) Application P20/S0614/RM Land south of A4130 Didcot 
 Proposal Reserved Matters application following Outline approval P16/S3609/O 

for alternative landscape proposals pursuant to outline permission. 
 Response The Committee resolved to object, noting that a protected oak tree 

was close to the planned access path, a concern also raised by the 
Tree Officer. 
Cllr Hards proposed and Cllr Thompson seconded, all members 
agreed. 

 
h) Application P20/S0689/A HSBC 186 Broadway Didcot OX11 8RP 
 Proposal Replacement of existing ATM signage. 
 Response Resolved no objections. 

Cllr Giesberg proposed and Cllr Hards seconded, all members agreed. 

http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0507/HH
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0527/FUL
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0607/FUL
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0640/HH
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0658/HH
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0614/RM
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0689/A
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i) Application P20/S0575/HH 1 Juniper Way Didcot OX11 6AA 
 Proposal Adjustment to boundary wall fronting the highway from 1.2m brick with 

0.6m railing above (total height 1.8m), to be replaced with 1.8m high 
brick wall in same location. 

 Response Resolved no objections. 
Cllr Giesberg proposed and Cllr Durman seconded, all members 
agreed. 
 

j) Application P20/S0589/HH 56 Freeman Road Didcot Oxon OX11 7DD 
 Proposal Single storey extension to the front of the property. To increase lounge 

size and add a downstairs cloakroom. 
 Response Resolved no objections. 

Cllr Hards proposed and Cllr Macdonald seconded, all members 
agreed. 

 

 
148. APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OF LAWFUL  
DEVELOPMENT  
The committee NOTED that no (zero) certificates of lawful development had been 
submitted. 

 
a) Application P20/S0408/LDP 6 Melton Drive DIDCOT Oxon OX11 7JP 
 Proposal Garage conversion - removal of garage door and erection of brick bay 

with UPVC window. 
b) Application P20/S0544/LDP 3 Dulas Close Didcot OX11 7UA 
 Proposal Proposed loft conversion and internal alterations. 

 

149. APPLICATIONS APPROVED  
The committee NOTED the applications that had been approved as listed. 
South Oxfordshire 
Didcot Town Council’s 
recommendation 

Planning 
Application 
Number 

Proposal and Address 

No objections. P19/S4622/FUL Two new one bedroom flats to the 
side of the existing house. 
34 Abbott Road Didcot OX11 
8HU 

No objections. P19/S4700/FUL Erection of a single storey glazed 
extension to provide shared 
communal facilities, and some 
minor alterations to the approved 
residential development under the 
prior approval application ref: 
P19/S0483/N1A. Change to 
approved materials for dormers as 

http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0575/HH
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0589/HH
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/S0408/LDP
http://www.southoxon.gov.uk/ccm/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/S0544/LDP
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set out in Agent's email dated 11 
February 2020. 
81-83 Towergate House 
Broadway Didcot OX11 8AJ 

No objections. 
(comment submitted: “The Council 
did not object to the proposals 
identified above. The Council 
noted that its concern that whilst 
the technical report dated 
31/10/2019 indicated the drainage 
works. 
planned would be sufficient, local 
knowledge indicated a high risk of 
flood event and that 
the quality assessment noted the 
mitigation planned fell below the 
minimum requirement. As such, 
any planned works would have to 
be undertaken in the knowledge 
that culverts must be kept clear for 
any drainage plans to be effective. 
The Committee noted the Officer’s 
comments regarding air quality, 
considering that the advice 
contained within them must be 
incorporated in the plans for cycle 
paths, foot paths and connectivity 
to existing and planned housing 
developments locally and to the 
wider town.”) 

P19/S4027/RM Reserved Matters application 
following Outline P15/S2902/O for 
4no. dwellings (L & G Phase 2) and 
other associated works.(As per 
additional amended information 
received 7 January 2019, 21 
November 2019, 21 January 2020 
and 
10 February 2020). 
Land at Willington Down Didcot 

P19/S4028/FUL Erection of temporary marketing 
suite/visitors centre building (with 
associated parking) 
Land at Willington Down Didcot 

No objections. P19/S4698/FUL Erection of new storey-and-half 
dwelling to the rear of 26 Haydon 
Road, accessed via Garth Road. 
Land to r/o 26 Haydon Road 
Didcot OX11 7JF 

No objections. 
(Comment submitted: 
“The Council is concerned that 
the proposal to increase the 
number of bedrooms at the 
property would result in 
additional cars being 
associated with the property, 
further affecting the parking 
issues on an already congested 
end of cul-de-sac location.”) 

P20/S0034/HH Proposed first floor/rear side 
extension. 
36 Sovereign Close DIDCOT 
Oxon OX11 8TR 

No objections. P20/S0138/FUL Change of use from class D2 to B2 
(a printing workshop/granite 
workshop). 
North East Premises Richs 
Sidings DIDCOT Oxon OX11 8AG 

No objections. P19/S4087/HH Single storey extensions (as 
revised by drawing received 9 
January 2020, which reduces the 
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size of the proposed extension 
removing the second bedroom and 
as further amended by plan 
received 7 February 2020 to 
reduce roof height). 
33A Hagbourne Road Didcot 
OX11 8DP 

No objections. P20/S0190/HH Single storey rear conservatory 
6 Rookery Court Didcot OX11 
6AU 

 
150. APPLICATIONS REFUSED 
The committee NOTED the applications that had been refused as listed. 
South Oxfordshire 
Didcot Town Council’s 
recommendation 
 

Planning Application 
Number 
 

Address 

Object. 
(comment submitted: “The Council 
considers the proposal to be 
unneighbourly, with significant traffic 
generation and a negative effect on 
parking and safety. It would have the 
effect of increasing traffic along the 
narrow access roads to the groups of 
houses along Fairacres Road, which 
are wide enough for one vehicle only. 
The proposed access would entail 
the demolition of a garage, giving 
vehicular access to the rear of the 
proposer’s property for the existing 
and proposed dwellings, with 
vehicles associated with these 
properties (existing and proposed) 
therefore passing within metres of the 
rear of the existing properties to the 
east and create what is in effect a 
road between the proposer’s dwelling 
and those existing dwellings. 
The Council considers that the 
proposal would have a negative 
effect on the character of the area. 
This part of the town has good sized 
mature gardens, with little or no 
backland infill. The works proposed 
would place a two-storey structure in 
this back-land, with associated 
driveway cutting through what is 
currently green garden space.”) 

P19/S4485/FUL Demolition of existing 
garage and extension, and 
the erection of two-
bedroom detached dwelling 
with parking and amenity 
space. 
5 Fairacres Road Didcot 
OX11 8QE 

 
151. APPLICATIONS WITHDRAWN 
South Oxfordshire 
The committee NOTED that no (zero) applications had been withdrawn. 
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152. APPLICATIONS REFERRED   
South Oxfordshire District Council 
The committee NOTED that no (zero) applications had been referred. 
 
153. To note Erection of 201 residential dwellings to be street  
named and numbered at Willington Down (Item A) 
The numbering and road naming were NOTED. 
 
154. To note erection of 4 new residential dwellings to be known  
as: 9, 11, 15 and 17 Burton Agnes Avenue (Item B) 
The numbering and road naming were NOTED. 
 

The meeting ended at 8:32 pm 

 

Signed: _______________________(Chairman) Date:_____________ 

 

 
i DTC Planning & Development Committee response to P19/S0257/FUL 
Land at Didcot Town Football Club: Development of 25 apartments, replacement car parking spaces, and new sports 
pitches 
RESOLVED: to submit comment that the committee recommended refusal on the grounds that:  
“Block 1 has 51 bedrooms (5x1 and 23x2) and 25 non-disabled only parking spaces. (Plus 2 disabled only). 
This seems to be based on the assumption that out of all of those flats only a handful will have 2 cars.   We would 
therefore suggest that it is not be unrealistic to believe that the number of cars parking on nearby roads will increase 
by at least a dozen. Possibly double that if you take into consideration that they may have visitors. This would also 
relate to policy D5 as it will impact the surrounding road infrastructure, which is already at its limits. 
It is not the development of the land that we object to, it is the unneighbourly and inappropriate nature and scale of 
the development being proposed.  This is in direct opposition to policy G6 of the local plan. In its current form it 
would negatively impact the surrounding area to such an extent that we have struggled to find any of the surrounding 
community who wasn’t vehemently opposed. 
Additionally policies C1 and D1 appear to have been breached as it would be very difficult to argue it would integrate 
into the landscape character of the area or respect its character.   There are is no precedent for a residential building 
of that size in that area and its size appears to be based on monetary return not good design. 
Finally Didcot has a number of large developments on its outskirts at various stages of their lifecycle.  While Didcot is 
able to expand outwards there is no need to meet the housing need by infilling it’s green spaces.” 
Proposed:  SC Seconded: PS 
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